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10. Institute for Fisheries Research. 1934. Lake improvement devices. Internal lithoprint, 7 pages.


47 Michigan Conservation, April 1938, Vol. 7, No. 8: contains the following articles:
A. S. Hazzard, and D.S. Shetter. Shall we plant more legal fish? (pp. 3, 10);
D. S. Shetter. Rainbows are the travelers of the trout species. (pp. 6, 7, 11);
R. W. Eschmeyer. Trout angling holds its own. (p. 8);
A. S. Hazzard. Female builds the nest and male does the courting (p. 9);
R. W. Eschmeyer. Lakes are restored by poisoning old fish, stocking with new;

48 Michigan Conservation, June 1938, Vol. 7, No. 10: contains the following articles:
J. W. Leonard, When a fish and a burr collide (p. 3);
H. van der Schalie, Hitch-hiking mussels and pearl buttons (pp. 4, 5, 11);
W. F. Carbine, Tricks to know about the lowly fish-worm (pp. 6, 10);
C. J. D. Brown, The Montana grayling in Michigan (pp. 7, 9);
A. S. Hazzard, R.W. Eschmeyer, How really expert is an expert fisherman? (p. 8)
D. S. Shetter, Fish inventory means counting job (pp. 8, 10);
R. W. Eschmeyer, Two x two doesn't always equal four (p. 10);
J. T. Wilkinson, Hunt ways to reduce trout food costs (p. 11).


84  Leonard, J. W. 1940. Further observations on the feeding habits of the Montana grayling (Thymallus montanus) and the bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) in Ford Lake, Michigan. Transactions of the American Fisheries Society 69:244-256.
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130 Beckman, W. C. 1943. Further studies on the increased growth rate of the rock bass Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque), following the reduction in density of the population. Transactions of the American Fisheries Society 72:72-78.


142 Westerman, F. A., and A. S. Hazzard. 1945. For better fishing. Pamphlet combining four articles Michigan Conservation, July, August, September and October 1945, Vol. 14, No. 7, 8, 9, and 10; July, pp. 6 and 7; August, pp. 6-8; September, pp. 6-9; October, pp. 6-9.
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157a Michigan Conservation, 1949, Vol. 18, No. 2: contains the following articles:
   L. N. Allison. Trout get sick, too (pp. 10-12);
   A. K. Adams, Beaver vs. trout (pp. 15-16);
   J. W. Leonard, The Michigan grayling (pp. 24-25);
   A. S. Hazzard, Trout fisheries in New Zealand (pp. 32-34).

157b Michigan Conservation, 1949, Vol. 18, No. 3: contains the following articles:
   E. L. Cooper. Brook trout fishing. (pp. 23-24);
   H. E. Predmore, Jr., 1,000 years of fishing. (pp. 31-33);
   K. G. Fukano, General creel census. (p. 34).


195 Michigan Conservation, 1949, Vol. 18, No. 4 contains the following articles:
   H. A. Loeb. A study of Houghton Lake fishing (pp. 7-9);
   V. C. Applegate, The sea lamprey in Michigan (pp. 13-15);
   F. G. Fanselow, Public fishing sites (pp. 26-29).


209 Michigan Conservation, 1950, Vol. 19, No. 3: contains the following articles:
   D. S. Shetter, Rifle River fishing (pp. 3-6);
   V. S. Pratt, Southern Michigan trout streams (pp. 10-12);
   E. L. Cooper, What happens to trout? (pp. 24-27).

210 Michigan Conservation, 1950, Vol. 19, No. 4: contains the following articles:
   K. E. Christensen. Liberalized fishing regulations (pp. 8-10);
   J. W. Moffett, Sea lamprey control (pp. 18-20).


212 Shetter, D. S. 1950. Results from plantings of marked fingerling brook trout (*Salvelinus f. fontinalis* (Mitchill)) in Hunt Creek, Montmorency County, Michigan. Transactions of the American Fisheries Society 79:77-93.


Michigan Conservation, 1951, Vol. 20, No. 3: contains the following articles:
E. L. Cooper. Pigeon River trout studies (pp. 3-6);
N. O. Levardsen, Weed control in Michigan lakes (pp. 11-14);
G. P. Cooper, K. E. Christensen, Testing new fishing regulations (pp. 15-20).


Michigan Conservation, 1951, Vol. 20, No. 4: contains the following articles:
A. S. Hazzard. The walleye--fish of mystery (pp. 6-8);
O. H. Clark, Basic land use program is pioneered in Michigan (pp. 21-25).


Allison, L. N. 1951. Horse liver as the causative factor in white blindness of hatchery brook trout. Transactions of the American Fisheries Society 80:140-147.


Michigan Conservation, 1952, Vol. 21, Issue 2: contains the following articles:
  J. E. Williams. Northern pike management (pp. 5-7);
  E. L. Cooper. The North Branch Story (pp. 8-11).

Michigan Conservation, 1952, Vol. 21, Issue 3: contains the following articles:
  G. P. Cooper. Water weeds (pp. 5-8);
  S. Lievense. A fisherman's challenge (pp. 9-10);
  C. M. Taube. Riverine lakes. (pp. 18-20).

Ball, R. C., and D. W. Hayne. 1952. Effects of the removal of the fish population on the fish-


Williams, J. E. 1952. Homing behavior of the painted turtle and muskturtle in a lake. Copeia
1952(2):76-82.

Michigan State College Agricultural Experimental Station, Technical Bulletin 231.


16(3):267-269.

Cooper, G. P. 1951. Estimation of fish populations in Michigan lakes. Transactions of the
American Fisheries Society 81:4-16.

Cooper, E. L. 1952. Rate of exploitation of wild eastern brook trout and brown trout
populations in the Pigeon River, Otsego County, Michigan. Transactions of the American

Shetter, D. S. 1952. The mortality and growth of marked and unmarked lake trout fingerlings
in the presence of predators. Transactions of the American Fisheries Society 81:17-34.

Transactions of the American Fisheries Society 81:63-68.

Michigan Department of Conservation, 1951-1952.

Michigan Conservation, 1953, Vol. 22, No. 2: contains the following articles:
  A. S. Hazzard. Trout fishing in southern Michigan (pp. 3-4);
  E. L. Cooper, Trout fishing (pp. 5-7).


Cooper, E. L. 1953. Growth of brook trout (*Salvelinus fontinalis*) and brown trout (*Salmo
trutta*) in the Pigeon River, Otsego County, Michigan. Papers of the Michigan Academy
of Science, Arts, and Letters 38:151-162.
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Beyerle, G. B. 1975. Summary of attempts to raise walleye fry and fingerlings on artificial diets, with suggestions on needed research and procedures to be used in future tests. The Progressive Fish-Culturist 37(2):103-105.
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** Note: book publication date is February 2005


** Note: book publication date is February 2005


Fitzsimons, J. D., S. Brown, L. Brown, D. Honeyfield, J. He, and J. E. Johnson. 2010. Increase in lake trout reproduction in Lake Huron following the collapse of alewife: Relief from thiamine deficiency or larval predation? Aquatic Ecosystem Health & Management 13(1):73-84.


